
High Pressure Rinse Station
MODEL # 919015

OVERVIEW
The High Pressure Rinse Station is designed for both pre-clean and post-clean rinsing of a variety of surfaces in and around food
and beverage plants that are equipped with central high pressure water systems. Constructed with stainless steel components,
this Rinse Station connects to 400 - 1000 PSI water and projects it through a hard hitting 5 degree stainless steel nozzle. 3 flow
rates available.
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Key Features
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Quick-disconnect hose for easy installation and removalQuick-disconnect hose for easy installation and removalQuick-disconnect hose for easy installation and removalQuick-disconnect hose for easy installation and removalQuick-disconnect hose for easy installation and removalQuick-disconnect hose for easy installation and removalQuick-disconnect hose for easy installation and removalQuick-disconnect hose for easy installation and removalQuick-disconnect hose for easy installation and removal
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All stainless steel components ensure years of outstandingAll stainless steel components ensure years of outstandingAll stainless steel components ensure years of outstandingAll stainless steel components ensure years of outstandingAll stainless steel components ensure years of outstandingAll stainless steel components ensure years of outstandingAll stainless steel components ensure years of outstandingAll stainless steel components ensure years of outstandingAll stainless steel components ensure years of outstanding
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performance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenanceperformance with minimal maintenance
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Includes

Stainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracketStainless steel mounting bracket

Stainless steel mounting bracket
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Optional Water Conservation Flow Restrictors
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limiting water volumelimiting water volumelimiting water volumelimiting water volumelimiting water volumelimiting water volumelimiting water volumelimiting water volumelimiting water volume
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Lower sewer costs due to decreased water usageLower sewer costs due to decreased water usageLower sewer costs due to decreased water usageLower sewer costs due to decreased water usageLower sewer costs due to decreased water usageLower sewer costs due to decreased water usageLower sewer costs due to decreased water usageLower sewer costs due to decreased water usageLower sewer costs due to decreased water usage
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OPTIONS
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Large Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose RackLarge Stainless Steel Hose Rack
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Optional Nozzles for lower and higher flow ratesOptional Nozzles for lower and higher flow ratesOptional Nozzles for lower and higher flow ratesOptional Nozzles for lower and higher flow ratesOptional Nozzles for lower and higher flow ratesOptional Nozzles for lower and higher flow ratesOptional Nozzles for lower and higher flow ratesOptional Nozzles for lower and higher flow ratesOptional Nozzles for lower and higher flow rates
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Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0507Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0507Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0507Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0507Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0507Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0507Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0507Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0507Nozzle, SS, 1/4" - 0507
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Nozzle, SS, 1/4" FE - 0520Nozzle, SS, 1/4" FE - 0520Nozzle, SS, 1/4" FE - 0520Nozzle, SS, 1/4" FE - 0520Nozzle, SS, 1/4" FE - 0520Nozzle, SS, 1/4" FE - 0520Nozzle, SS, 1/4" FE - 0520Nozzle, SS, 1/4" FE - 0520Nozzle, SS, 1/4" FE - 0520

Nozzle, SS, 1/4" FE - 0520
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